Abstract PHelpS was a system that helped Correctional Service Canada (CSC) workers to find appropriate helpers among their peers when they were encountering problems while interacting with the CSC database. This seemingly simple system had substantial, and surprising, ramifications. Over time it transformed each of our perspectives as to the issues facing AIED. In this paper we reflect on the influence of the PHelpS peer help system on our subsequent research agenda as well as some of the broader influences of our work. In particular, we discuss a number of research projects arising out of PHelpS directly or indirectly, including the I-Help (aka iHelp) system, a peer help system that has been widely deployed in university courses; a distributed multi-agent architecture for peer help systems that uses fragmented learner modelling to support its activities; the active user modelling paradigm which views Blearner model^as a computation not a knowledge structure; the ecological approach, a general architecture for learning systems in which patterns mined from learner interactions with learning objects inform pedagogical decisions; investigations, especially into privacy and reputation, arising from the large scale deployment of iHelp supported by evidence mined from iHelp data; and research into novel affective and social motivation techniques. We conclude by discussing the implications of the common perspective that has emerged from these interrelated research projects. This perspective views the goal of learning technology design to be to track learners as they carry out authentic activities, to deeply understand these learners and their learning context, and to provide just in time support for their learning.
Introduction
From small seeds can grow big trees. When we developed the PHelpS system (Greer et al. 1998a ) it seemed like we were tackling a fairly straightforward goal: helping workers at Correctional Service Canada (CSC) as they learned to use a new and complex database system called, rather mystically, OMS -BOffender Management System^. Our big insight in designing PHelpS was to not build a training system. Instead, we built a peer help system, where the workers who knew how to use the OMS would help other workers who did not. As we explored how to create such a peer help system, a huge number of interesting issues arose, leading to innovative ideas embedded in PHelpS itself, and broad and deep implications that have effectively informed many of our research activities ever since. This paper first reviews PHelpS and its immediate implications for AIED (the Bseed^), and then discusses the large number of interesting projects and ideas that emerged over the next 15 years that are direct outgrowths of the PHelpS system (the Btree^). While each of us has gone in his or her own directions, the ideas we have developed have, in fact, cross-fertilized, and, to stretch the metaphor way too far, have borne interesting fruit.
The Seed: Supporting Synchronous Task-Oriented Peer Help Using PHelpS
PHelpS supported the training needs of Correctional Service Canada (CSC) by helping workers as they carried out real tasks. The key feature of PHelpS was its ability to assist in locating an appropriate peer to help a worker who was having problems while using the OMS to accomplish a task. At the heart of PHelpS were two Bminimalist^AI methodologies. One was a knowledge representation scheme capturing at many levels of detail the authentic tasks carried out at CSC. The other was user models, capturing various aspects of each worker, particularly which tasks they had carried out and how well (essentially an overlay on the task hierarchies). If a worker needed help at a particular step in a task, he or she could send a help request to PHelpS, which was able to consult the user models of other workers to recommend potential helpers, i.e. peers who were ready (were online at the time of the help request), willing (were logged into PHelpS and had indicated availability to help), and able (who knew how to accomplish that step and had proved able to help others in the past). The matchmaking functionality of PHelpS was one of the early examples of expertise finding (Yimam-Said and Kobsa 2003) , an area that developed further into collaborative enterprise systems (Yu et al. 2011 ) and more general people recommender systems (Pizzato et al. 2010 ).
PHelpS would not make the final decision as to who to recommend -the help seeker could choose among the recommended peers, and potential helpers were allowed to choose not to help. This was done by making the user models inspectable (Bull and Pain 1995) , an early use of what we in AIED now call Bopen learner models^. The help seeker could scan through the user models of the potential peer helpers in order to choose somebody who had the specific combination of qualities that they preferred, e.g. a particular pattern of task knowledge, or characteristics such as having the same gender, being of approximately the same age, or being in a similar position (same job title or same union). In addition, any peer helpers who had been contacted could look at the knowledge profile of the worker needing help and had the right to refuse to help. Finally, workers could inspect their own models to ensure accuracy in the modelling. Open (and scrutable) learner modelling has become a significant trend in the area of AIED since the late 1990s (Dimitrova et al. 1999; Kay 2000; Hartley and Mitrovic 2002) . There is a two part special issue of IJAIED on open learner modelling (Dimitrova et al. 2007 ) and an interesting discussion in (Bull and Kay 2010) In a proof-of-concept experiment we tested PHelpS with real workers in the Saskatoon Regional Psychiatric Centre of CSC, using a limited number of simulated (but realistic) tasks. PHelpS proved easy to use and mostly recommended good helpers (i.e. helpers who aided the workers in overcoming their problems). Several important issues emerged, particularly the need for the helper to be able to quickly establish a shared context with the help seeker and the usefulness of the task hierarchies in helping the workers to track their own performance as well as to provide the initial basis for this shared context if they needed help. This context problem led to a Ph.D. research project on Bhelping the peer helper^ (Kumar et al. 1999 ).
As we gained more experience with PHelpS, we began to realize the potential of this system to help make companies into truly Blearning organizations^(a buzz word at the time that largely seemed to mean allowing workers to occasionally attend courses). If all workers (including even management) could be committed to helping each other on an ongoing basis, then knowledge would spread throughout the organization at a very deep and situated level. Peer help, we realized, had the potential to literally transform organizations (Ogata and Yano 1999) . Peer help supported by technology is now, of course, a big part of many organizations. Further, people are now used to consulting a wide variety of web sources when they need help, and they often also provide information and help on line. So, not only organizations, but also all of us in our everyday lives, are being deeply influenced by the idea of peer help.
However, PHelpS raised several important issues related to knowledge-based peer help systems:
-knowledge engineering issues: Task hierarchies need to be verified for their accuracy, need to be updated from time to time as tasks change and to ensure consistency across the different units within a organisation, and may need to be generalized to non-hierarchical task structures (reflecting different organizational cultures). Moreover, there are a host of interesting issues as to what to represent in user models, how to capture user characteristics, how to efficiently manage potentially thousands of user models, what kinds of reasoning are needed/ possible over such distributed user models, and so on. Even though the OMS was a fairly straightforward information system, the expense of task and user modelling for an entire organization was daunting. -the motivation issue: A major necessity for the success of systems like PHelpS is to motivate the workers to support each other. The workers know that there are implicit rewards associated with peer help, but in addition the organisation needs to come up with explicit rewards to encourage peer support (e.g. inventing forms of organizational recognition).
-privacy issues: The individual user models employed by PHelpS to help workers could also be used by management to monitor workers, perhaps to the workers' perceived or actual disadvantage. Even in organizations where workers are used to being monitored, there may still be major concerns for workers about revealing weaknesses through seeking help online or through providing inadequate help. Worker empowerment and wholehearted worker acceptance are critical to the success of systems like PHelpS. -application issues: While PHelpS was oriented to workplaces with structured tasks, it soon became evident that peer help (and more generally distributed learning systems) could be valuable well beyond such workplaces. This included other types of less structured workplaces and obvious extensions into Btraditionalt raining and educational environments. But this distributed learning approach also seemed to suggest interesting possibilities even in situations requiring Bjust in time^learning outside any formal educational environment, what we would call today Blifelong learning^.
As it turned out, all of these issues were to be the subject of future research singly or collectively among the three of us. They turned out to be major issues for AIED, too. The rest of this paper will examine some of the research that grew out of the seed that was PHelpS. The PHelpS project itself ended when the sponsoring organization decided that the cost of implementing PHelpS, especially the intensive task modelling needed, was too high. Possibly, as well, they were concerned about the privacy and security issues (important in a correctional service) inherent in using a system that depended so heavily on open user models. Their already planned traditional training approach (which involved courses, travel, human trainers and tutorials), though very expensive as well, seemed to them to be less risky.
From PHelpS to iHelp
Our first Bpost-PHelpS^foray was to move from the workplace to university learning. By the late 1990's there were already numerous positive examples of implementing online course materials and discussion groups at other universities, and commercial course-management software was nascent -CourseInfo LLC/Blackboard (from 1997), Desire2Learn (from 1999), and there were even older enterprise knowledge management tools, such as those by OpenText (dating back to 1991). However, merely providing access to appropriate material via a network does not solve the problem of providing help. One way to decrease the load on teachers is to create conditions in which students help each other. Peer help has many pedagogical advantages. For example, it has the potential to promote the socializing of students in the context of their studies and increase their motivation by giving them social recognition for their knowledge and helpfulness.
In the late 1990's our computer science courses at University of Saskatchewan were overflowing with students, while at the same time our resources to help these students were dwindling. The solution: peer help. Students could help each other for no monetary reward, but the students would gain by attaining deeper insights about the course both through helping and being helped. So, we built a new system, called I-Help (later iHelp), to be used in our large computer science courses (Greer et al. 1998b) . Large classes contained up to 400 students with traditional lectures and laboratory activities. Each course was considered to be a closed community of students, tutors, markers, and professor(s). One subsystem of I-Help, the B1-on-1″ component, drew directly from PHelpS to provide a tool that would find helpers for people who encountered problems in a course. These helpers were chosen from among other people in the same course community. The other component, building on techniques from another early peer help system called CPR (Cooperative Peer Response) (Bishop et al. 1997) , was an open peer forum where students in a course community could post comments or questions and receive responses from each other. In later versions of iHelp there was also a chat room to support synchronous interaction within each course community.
iHelp was used by thousands of students over a 10 year period ending when some of the now standard course management tools started to fulfill many of the iHelp functions. Over these years, many experiments were run ) generating a massive amount of data. One important finding was that instructors had a good deal of influence on student engagement in iHelp. Instructors who strongly promoted the use of the tool, who were visibly present in the online discussions, and who encouraged the peer help model, seemed to engender greater engagement by their students. Part of this effect was to increase student motivation and part was to inspire student confidence that iHelp was a legitimate form of academic support. Another finding was that student engagement was not uniform. Many students were quiet lurkers, who read postings but contributed nothing. A small minority of students seemed to enjoy the Bstatusâ ssociated with being a visible helper and the notoriety of being an Bexpert^among their peers. Both of these findings confirmed that motivation was a key issue in peer help systems, and led to further research in our laboratory (as discussed later in this paper).
iHelp made a big difference to many students. Some claimed that the iHelp discussion forum was the most important factor in their success in particular university courses. The peer helper recommender (the 1-on-1 component of iHelp -a direct outgrowth of PHelpS) wasn't used as much as we had hoped due to the cost of building task models, the lack of a critical mass of users required for synchronous help sessions, and the need to deal better with motivational issues. Both the successes and failures of iHelp led to many interesting research questions, to innovative methodologies, and to original architectures for supporting learning. Some of these will be discussed next.
A Distributed Multi-Agent Architecture for Peer Help Systems
In the design of the I-Help system for courses, we wanted to map the distributed nature of the collaboration that was taking place during a peer-help session onto a decentralized software architecture. We were strongly attracted (Vassileva 1998) by the multi-agent system paradigm that was gaining popularity at the time with its metaphor of software components as independent autonomous agents (Nwana 1996) pursuing their own goals, using their own resources, and forming relationships among each other. This led to the MAGALE (Multi-AGent Adaptive Learning Environment) architecture underpinning the I-Help system (Vassileva et al. 1999 ).
In MAGALE each student had a personal agent, a novel kind of pedagogical agent that wasn't a Bthird party^agent (such as a learning companion (Chan 1996) ), but which actually represented the student's own interests in the learning system. To do this, the personal agent kept a model of the user's competences, preferences and relationships (like a Bfriends list^in Facebook terminology, although online social networks did not exist yet at that time). The personal agent provided a semianthropomorphic interface, an avatar (an animated cartoon figure) chosen by the student to represent him or her when requesting and receiving help. The personal agent represented the student's interests (both as helpers and help seekers) in the negotiations when helpers were being selected for a help request. A facet of these negotiations involved determining a payment amount for help, in I-Help Credit Units, a virtual currency that students earned as a Bsalary^for using I-Help as well as in payment from other students for helping them out. The currency was introduced as a potential solution to the motivation issue identified in PHelpS. In this way an BI-Help economy^was created that was supposed to regulate the supply and demand of help (as a traded valuable commodity) during course Bcrunch^times such as assignment deadlines. In addition to personal agents, MAGALE had special agents representing various online resources as well as matchmaker agents that used various matching criteria and algorithms to find suitable peers.
The number of user models in MAGALE was actually much higher than the number of agents. This was because each agent was responsible for gathering information about any other personal agent with which that agent interacted, and since each personal agent was a Bproxy^of a given user, indirectly the agent model reflected the model of that user. Thus each user had many models about him-or herself, stored by many different personal agents with whom his/ her agent had negotiated and the user had interacted with (Vassileva 2001 ). This was a natural encapsulation of responsibilities in the distributed MAGALE architecture and resulted in higher overall flexibility in the system compared to an aggregated centralized repository of user models. The resulting Bfragmentationô f the user models throughout the system had both positive and negative sides: negative, since a centralized solution is usually more efficient computationally; positive, since keeping the user model with the agent that created it allowed preserving the context (the help request, constraints, negotiation preferences) and thus, potentially, providing richer information for recommending helpers and building groups of similar users.
This multi-agent architecture was easily extendible and allowed for natural distribution of resources. Social interaction among agents also provided a rich metaphor that suggested further functionalities and a realistic context for investigating theoretical issues in the area of multi-agent systems including models of bilateral negotiation (Winoto et al. 2002 (Winoto et al. , 2005 , interpersonal relationships (trust) (Breban and Vassileva 2002; Wang and Vassileva 2003) , and formation of communities of agents with similar preferences (Wang and Vassileva 2004) acting as Bneighbourhoods^in recommender systems. These issues were becoming very Bhot^in the areas of multi-agent and peerto-peer systems as well as distributed sensor networks. Our work influenced a lot of other research in these areas, resulting in many hundreds of citations and influencing the work of Endriss (2006) . In these deployments there were over 1000 personal agents (representing over 1000 different learners) and many application and matchmaking agents. Each user ended up with up to 20 Bfragmented^models of himself/herself, including the model held by their own personal agent, of course, but also models held by several matchmaker agents, as well as other users' personal agents which had interacted with the user's personal agent. In total there were over 10,000 such fragmented models distributed through the I-Help system. The information kept in each model contained preferences, rankings, ratings, and numeric overlays on course topics depending on which agent created the model and for what purpose. The key to making sense of the distributed user models was the ability to interpret multi-modal information from multiple heterogeneous relevant sources and to integrate this information as needed into a user model of appropriate granularity. The main questions boiled down to how to manage all this information:
& how to locate the agent that has a model of relevant user characteristics, given the context and the purpose for which the model is needed? & how to make sense of inconsistent and even contradictory user information? & how to interpret models created by other agents?
In fact, it became evident that when user models are fragmented and distributed in such a decentralized architecture, there is no single user model at all, but merely a subset of user characteristics that are important to the user modelling task at hand. In some real sense the user model ceases to be an object, but becomes a context-based calculation that is carried out when needed for a particular purpose: Bmodel^as a verb, not a noun. This led to our proposal for a new user modelling paradigm called Bactive user modelling^.
Active User Modelling
The Bactive user modelling^paradigm was first proposed during the heart of the experiments with the MAGALE architecture , and then was elaborated more fully in (Vassileva 2002) and ) upon reflection after the MAGALE experiments had come to an end. User modelling in this paradigm is viewed as a process -a computation (function) over a space of four major dimensions: subjects, objects, purposes and resources. For a given user modelling activity, the subject is the person or agent doing the modelling, the object is the person or agent being modelled, the purpose is the adaptation or the activity for which the model is being created, and the resources are the computational or information resources contributing to the modelling process. For a typical I-Help 1-on-1 help request, for example, the subject might be the personal agent of the student requesting help, the object might be the student themselves, the purpose might be to find an appropriate helper, and the resources would be other agents like the personal agents of potential helpers, matchmaker agents, etc. The active user modelling paradigm shifts the focus from traditional AI and user modelling issues of representation (consistency, representation schemes, indexing) to the process of collecting, interpreting and utilising user data for a particular purpose. In short, the active modelling paradigm is an example of a procedural, rather than a declarative, approach (Rumelhart and Norman 1983) and makes specific claims as to the kinds of processes and contextualizations necessary for user modelling.
In order to understand how to build such active modelling systems, we implemented a multi-agent recommender system for investment portfolio management (Niu et al. 2004) , which delivers increasingly better recommendations depending on the availability of resources (both referees and computational). At its core was a library of purposebased user modelling processes that could be pre-selected by the designer to be combined and executed at run time depending on the context and resource availability. This was one of the first approaches in the area of user modelling that considered the problem of reusing user modelling processes. It influenced work on user modelling standards (Paramythis and Loidl-Reisinger 2004) , ubiquitous user modelling (Heckmann 2006) , generic user models (Kobsa 2007) , and user model interoperability (Dolog and Schäfer 2005; Carmagnola et al. 2011) . This is an area that has gained a lot of attention recently (Viviani et al. 2010 ).
The Ecological Approach: An Architecture for Fragmented Learning Systems
I-Help's ideas led naturally to a new view of learning as it might take place in a technology-saturated world, a world where people are deeply and pervasively immersed in technology, a world of constant change demanding continuous ongoing adaptation. In such a world, it is not just the user modelling that is fragmented; learning, teaching, culture, and technology are themselves all fragmented (McCalla 2000) . The learner sits at the heart of their own personal Belectronic village^that filters their perspectives of, and interactions with, the vast information and social space around them. In such a world learning can often happen opportunistically in the context of other activities, can take advantage of the vast amount of information available on the web, and can be supported by other people who are often members of on-line communities whose membership overlaps the learner's own communities. Technology to support such learning must be accessible Bjust in time^, and the learning must be contextualized by learner goals, the content being learned, personal characteristics, and social factors. The Bactive modelling^paradigm discussed above certainly synchronizes with this perspective in that it focuses on the same contextual elements, but it is not enough: there is still a need to devise an appropriate architecture for the rest of the learning system. The result was the Becological approach^(EA) architecture (McCalla 2004) .
In the ecological approach, learning environments are abstracted as learning object repositories (Brooks et al. 2006; Richards et al. 2002) . Learning object repositories in the EA are very generally defined as including learning material (such as web pages, ebooks, talk slides, videos, etc.), learning technology (such as simulation environments, open forums, intelligent tutoring systems, etc.), and other learners. Later versions of the EA, in fact, Bactivated^these objects as agents (similar to the MAGALE agents) that are responsible for the interactions between the object represented by the agent and other agents or the outside world. Such agents included personal agents representing learners, tutors, etc. (as in I-Help), as well as agents representing each of the other kinds of learning objects. The EA also assumes that when an agent is interacting with another agent, all interactions are recorded at a fine-grained level (even keystrokes) and stored with the object. In particular the interactions between a learner and a learning object are stored with the learning object, constituting fragmented learner models (as in I-Help) distributed throughout the repository.
In this architecture, then, a learner can explore (or be guided to) appropriate learning objects when trying to fulfill a learning goal. Since the repository keeps a record of their interactions with each object, the learner leaves an e-trail (Driver and Clarke 2008) . Over time, with many learners fulfilling many learning goals (or trying to at least), a huge amount of data can be collected about each learner and about each learning object. This data can then be Bmined^for various patterns that would fulfill various pedagogical goals. One such goal, explored by (Tang and McCalla 2005) , is to recommend an appropriate next learning object to a learner. Basically, such a recommender system looks at the path taken by the learner, abstracts the learner's patterns of interaction with the learning objects on that path, compares these patterns with the patterns of other learners who have followed a similar path, extracts learners with similar patterns, and then recommends learning objects that have proven successful for these similar learners. Success can be determined easily if the learning object has some way of testing the learner directly, but it may also be possible to infer success (or failure) by observing particular patterns in learner interactions with a learning object. Such educational recommender systems have become an important area of advanced learning technology research (Manouselis et al. 2011) .
Other possible goals are to explore, through comparing patterns of interaction stored with various learning objects, which kinds of objects have worked well for which kinds of learners in which situations; to recommend other learners whose behaviour indicates they would be helpful to a learner facing an impasse (as in the I-Help 1-on-1 component); to infer learner models of a more traditional sort (including possibly cognitive, content, and social attributes) extracted from patterns of interaction. In other words, the EA is a general architecture allowing a wide variety of educational environments to be modelled and a large number of pedagogical goals to be achieved. All of these goals anticipate a central role for educational data mining, a field that itself was only just emerging at the time the EA architecture was proposed, but is now a very active area of learning technology research.
Increasingly, the EA has been seen as a good fit for lifelong learning, a burgeoning subfield of AIED (Kay 2008) , where learners can be supported in important learning goals as they arise in their lives, and where fine-grained data is continuously collected about learners over the long haul and mined for useful patterns: truly a Bbig datap roblem. An important question has been how to test lifelong learning systems. One answer, at least for initial pre-deployment testing, is simulation. In a seminal paper (VanLehn et al. 1994 ) first proposed simulation as important for AIED, but the bulk of subsequent work in the field has been on simulated pedagogical agents. Simulation for testing AIED systems and exploring pedagogical questions is just now becoming important, with both high fidelity models such as SimStudent (Matsuda et al. 2007) and low fidelity models as in (Champaign et al. 2011 ). In our lab we have embarked on a lifelong learning project (Lelei and McCalla 2015) to build a simulated graduate school environment (that will run for 10 simulated years) in which to explore how various kinds of peer help can affect graduate students.
The EA architecture is now also being tested through simulation experiments, largely low fidelity ones. The first implementation of the EA architecture, the BEA platform^(EAP), explored various strategies for recommending learning objects to learners to determine which strategy worked best (Erickson et al. 2013) . Two other simulation experiments have also been carried out in the EA architecture. One of these looked at the effect on learners of observing the performance of their peers (an open modelling issue) . Another experiment explored data-driven instructional planning within the EA with a goal of coming up with instructional strategies that would work in dynamic open-ended learning object repositories where new learning objects are constantly being incorporated and old learning objects deleted Frost and McCalla (2015) . While simulation will never replace human testing, it is becoming clear that simulation will increasingly be part of the advanced learning technology designer's toolkit going forward, especially for low fidelity testing and parameter Btweaking^in the preliminary design phases (as in our ecological approach work).
The ecological approach also has echoes in the emergence of learning services architectures. Our own work on active learning modelling led to an architecture called MUMS (Brooks et al. 2004 ) that had producers (monitoring learner actions, say) providing information for consumers (such as a learning system component) that processed this information in the way most appropriate to them and their current circumstances. More recently, the Caliper Framework (IMS Global Learning Consortium 2015) provides for Bactivity metrics^to be computed from interaction data captured as learners take part in specific learning activities. Such learning services frameworks are likely to play an increasingly important role in how we build and maintain advanced learning systems in a technologically heterogeneous and data saturated world.
The Issues of Large Scale Deployment
In addition to the 1-on-1 component, the other big I-Help sub-system, the discussion component, also led to interesting follow-up research. The emphasis was on scalability. One of the advantages of peer help in large university classes is to overcome the problems of scale. In courses with hundreds or even thousands of students (such as MOOCs), a peer help solution becomes not only scalable, but affordable. A new version of the I-Help system, re-engineered after the MAGALE experiments and relabelled iHelp, was deployed in most of the computer science courses at the University of Saskatchewan, and other courses as well. The discussion component in iHelp was refined into a large scale open peer forum suitable for thousands of users with a flexible model for managing users and groups with sophisticated identity management, role-based access control, and detailed user/usage tracking. This discussion forum became the basis for early research into visualization in social networks (Brooks et al. 2007) , identity management and pseudonymous identity tracking (Richardson and Greer 2004) , and privacy-enhanced reputation management (Anwar and Greer 2012) . These are important topics for advanced learning technology. Social network analysis, including visualization, has become increasingly useful in online learning (Carolan 2013) , and there are numerous challenges in cyber-security that must be overcome to achieve safe, scalable, online learning environments Bandara et al. (2014) .
As a platform for research the discussion forums of iHelp also provided a means to mine discussion forum data for useful patterns, to find frequently asked questions and answers, and to examine the semantic annotation of discussion threads. The rich finegrained data about learner activities, queries, conversations, and helping behaviours led us to examine more closely several semantic web issues (Brooks et al. 2009 ). The discussion forum data remains a valuable resource that continues to be data mined for interesting patterns.
Motivating Participation
Even with the many deployments of I-Help, one of the hardest problems we encountered, particularly in the 1-on-1 component, was a low rate of student participation , (Vassileva 2012) . We used virtual currency as an incentive for students to answer questions, yet the question of how to Bcash^the virtual currency in for something meaningful for the students was not really solved -students cared for grades, but we could not (ethically) give course grades in exchange for participation in an experimental system. Therefore, we started looking into the use of affective and social motivators, rather than tangible extrinsic rewards. One approach (Okonkwo and Vassileva 2001) investigated the persuasive impact of an animated pedagogical agent displaying emotions to learners in response to their learning performance. The results showed that, while not contributing any significant performance gain in learning, the incorporation of emotional feedback changed the way students perceived the learning process, making it more engaging. We also found gender-based and individual differences in the user perception of an emotional agent, which need to be taken into account when designing more adaptive and Bintelligent^emotional pedagogical agents. This work influenced further research into the effect of emotional feedback on learners by Corradini et al. (2005) ; Kim and Baylor (2006), and Yee et al. (2007) . In fact affective feedback in learning has become a very active research area (Beale and Creed 2009) , (Vail et al. 2015) . Nearly a decade later we continued this stream of work now in the context of persuasive technologies design (Hamari et al. 2014) . We moved from design-based research to large scale studies of the impact of personality (in this case, gamer type, but also gender) on the effect of persuasive strategies on promoting healthy eating (Orji et al. 2014) .
Social Learning Environments
Another direction of research followed up on Slashdot's successful motivational strategy by allowing users to build reputation in peer-to-peer online learning communities. This strategy makes sense only in social learning environments (Vassileva 2008) , where learners form communities across time and space to learn together. A peer-to-peer system called Comtella (Vassileva 2002; Vassileva 2004 ) was designed and deployed for sharing course-related resources contributed by users. User participation was measured and rewarded with points, which were awarded at different user levels, associated with different powers/ rights, and interfaces (Bretzke and Vassileva 2003; Cheng and Vassileva 2006) . Visualizing the levels and contributions of all the users in a group turned out to be a very effective motivator for the active users, who engaged in social comparison (Sun and Vassileva 2006; Vassileva and Sun 2007) . The social visualization idea was developed further by us and others (Farzan and Brusilovsky 2011; Farzan et al. 2008 ) to motivate users in various social applications, e.g. social networks, recommender systems and discussion forums (Webster & Vassileva, 2006; Sahib & Vassileva, 2009; Raghavun & Vassileva, 2011) . The idea of using social visualization and social comparison to promote reflection and participation was developed further by Sharon Hsiao and Peter Brusilovsky into Social Open Learner Modeling (Hsiao, Bakalov, Brusilovsky & König-Ries, 2011) .
We developed a dynamic adaptive reward mechanism that calculated the points awarded for different user actions depending on how useful for the community this type of action was at the current moment and depending on historical data about the quality of participation of the individual user. The mechanism was incorporated into Comtella and evaluated during one term in a class on Ethics and IT, and the results showed that it regulated in a sustainable way the contributions in an online community (Cheng & Vassileva, 2006) . This means that there was active participation exactly to a desired level predefined by the instructor for timing, quantity and quality of contributions. Participants did not over-contribute nor were there substandard (fake) contributions. This is because the incentive mechanism effectively encouraged contributions that were timely (early in the week) and not too abundant (a personal limit was set for each student depending on his/her previous quality of contribution). To determine in advance the appropriate quantitative rewards for any new deployment we used a system dynamics model to simulate an online community and predict the changes in participation based on the timing and size of rewards (Mao, Vassileva & Grassmann, 2007) . Our research on incorporating incentives for participation in the system design had significant impact (hundreds of Citations of the publications about Comtella) and anticipated the full emergence of the area of gamification (Deterding et al., 2011; Kapp, 2012) .
Implications and Lessons Learned
These various research projects coalesce around a perspective on learning that involves fine-grained tracking of learners as they carry out authentic activities, deep understanding of these learners (on many dimensions), and just in time support for them in various ways as they learn. This perspective is highly tuned to a world with a vast amount of information and a large number of learners who have access to very good technology and who have a great need for learning across many aspects of their lives. In other words, our world! With the recent explosion of interest in MOOCs, learning analytics, etc., the world has come to understand what AIED researchers have known all along: that online learning will be a critically important technology going forward, a technology that has the potential to dramatically transform teaching and learning. MOOCs still have a scalability problem, however. While the content of the course (video lectures, online material, web pages, quizzes, etc.) can be consumed by an essentially unlimited number of learners at a time, each learner has idiosyncratic needs while learning. Tending to these needs does not scale well, since it requires personalization of a high calibre that cannot be met in a massive course by a small cadre of human instructors. Fortunately, such personalization has been one of the main concerns of AIED over the 40+ years of the field's existence, so there is much research to draw on. In particular, we feel that the PHelpS/I-Help experience provides two big insights: (i) use the learners themselves as helpers; and (ii) support these learners through personalization technology that can find the right helper at the right time in clever and scalable ways. Our work, along with that of many other researchers in AIED and related advanced learning technology fields, should find a receptive application context going forward.
The fruitful tree that has grown out of the PHelpS seed also illustrates that it is important for researchers to continue to explore ideas that may at first seem fairly uninteresting. Starting with the seemingly prosaic goal of helping workers use a new database system, our investigations have led directly and indirectly to a huge number of interesting research projects that have influenced (and, of course, been influenced by) AIED, AI, data mining, multi-agent systems, social computing, semantic web, etc. We will not repeat specific contributions here (since they have been mentioned in the appropriate sections of this paper), but among the AIED areas that our research has most impacted have been learner modelling (especially open learner modelling), personal agents, learning communities, motivation, privacy, simulation, distributed elearning architectures, educational data mining, and lifelong learning. We think there is still much more to explore in all of these areas, and more implications of our research to come.
Another important lesson is to look at how the system being designed will really be used. For example, at the very beginning of the PHelpS design process we had thought that workers would need help with actually using the OMS database, but we observed that they frequently asked questions about issues involving a bigger organizational context, such as subtleties about the kinds of information to enter into various database fields, rather than how to use various features of the company software. It is also important to be very open minded going forward and to pursue issues as they arise -new research ideas have a habit of organically growing out of questions that have come up in previous research, often in unpredictable directions. Finally, while consulting the research literature is crucial, it is also critical for researchers to directly interact with other researchers as projects evolve. Synergies that arise in conversations among researchers can lead to much deeper and more interesting ideas. Such interactions can be internal (with colleagues and graduate students) or external (with researchers from other labs). Research itself is a learning experience with a large social component.
